NATURIST LEGACY PARK
STANDARDS AND POLICIES
Your access to Naturist Legacy Park is contingent upon your agreement to abide by these Standards And Policies.
GENERAL STANDARDS AND POLICIES
OUR VALUES
Naturism (also called nudism) is the practice of going without clothing in social settings (generally in mixed-gender
groups of all ages) because it's beneficial. Naturist Legacy Park provides a safe and secure environment where
naturism suitable for all ages can be practiced in a natural and non-sexual setting. We offer family-friendly nudist
surroundings that are wholly appropriate for all persons regardless of age, race, gender, relationship status,
religion, physical ability or appearance.
STAND UP FOR STANDARDS
We encourage all members and guests to stand up for our standards. If you see a person who seems unaware of
these standards, please explain them -- kindly and plainly.
GENERAL CONDUCT
Naturist Legacy Inc. operates a family-oriented naturist park where everyone is expected to conduct themselves
accordingly. Never engage in impolite staring, overt sexual behaviour, sexual "swinging" and/or solicitation,
inappropriate conduct with children, violence or criminal conduct. Never engage in physical or verbal activity that
is abusive, harassing or disruptive to others.
DRESS CODE
It's assumed that you come to Naturist Legacy Park because you want to be a part of the nudist experience. Our
general rule is, "Nude when possible, clothed when practical." You are expected to be nude except when clothing
is required for common sense reasons such as for medical or health issues, sun protection, cool temperatures or
physical protection while working. On certain days, women may wear shorts or a similar cover up. Never wear
lingerie, underwear by itself or sexually-provocative clothing here. Except for swimming diapers on children who
have not yet been toilet trained, clothing is never allowed in the pool.
We permit newcomers time to become acclimated to the nudist experience. If a close family member (a spouse
or child) chooses to visit without full participation, clothing may be accepted for the sake of that family within limits.
TOWELS
Always sit or lie on a towel while nude. It's suggested that you carry a towel with you at all times.
PRIVACY
Always respect the privacy of others. The use of first names only is acceptable and widely practiced among
nudists. Avoid personal questions and acknowledge that it's always a person's own choice whether to divulge
personal information. It's good to be friendly, but some people would prefer not to be disturbed. Take your cues
from their responses and body language. Never reveal the names of nudists to outsiders.
BODY CONTACT
Body contact is limited to simple expressions of affection and friendship. Never engage openly in intimate contact,
suggestive behavior, overt sexuality or sexually provocative behavior.
HEALTH
Never use the pool if you have open sores or a communicable disease.
LANGUAGE
There are sensitive ears of all ages present. Please watch your language. Never use coarse, profane, obscene,
vulgar, abusive or sexually suggestive language.
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BODY DECORATION
Body decorations, piercings and tattoos must be tasteful, conservative and non-ostentatious. They must never
conflict with our family atmosphere. Never wear jewelry for a sexual purpose or to bring undue attention to your
genital area. Management reserves the right to determine what is appropriate.
CAMERAS AND PHOTO-CAPABLE DEVICES
(a) No one may photograph another person or their identifiable property without that person's express
permission.
(b) No one may photograph a person under the age of 18 under any circumstances.
NOISE
Electronic devices like radios, televisions, CD and MP3 players may be used provided the volume is kept low so
that others aren't disturbed. Ear buds or headphones are suggested in common areas. Quiet time is between the
hours of 11 p.m. and 8 a.m. and will be strictly enforced.
CHILDREN
Parents are solely responsible for the safety of their children when at Naturist Legacy Park. Parents will be
accountable for the actions of their children and must keep them under their direct supervision at all times.
GUEST POLICY (Please see Appendix One on page 4)
Naturist Legacy members may host guests at no charge so long as they are properly registered.
PETS
Always keep your pets secured at all times and on a leash when in public areas. Always clean up after your pets.
TRASH
Members should take their trash home. Visitors should place their trash in designated receptacles or take it home.
SPEED LIMIT
Always observe the 15 km/h speed limit when driving within Naturist Legacy Park.
ATVs AND DIRT BIKES
ATV and motorized dirt bikes should never be operated within Naturist Legacy Park except to arrive and leave.
Use is restricted to main roads. Engines must remain at idle and riders must not exceed our 15 km/h speed limit.
SMOKING
Smokers agree not to smoke within 9 metres (30 feet) of common areas (defined as the washrooms, showers,
fenced pool area, volleyball and bocce courts). Always be considerate of non-smokers and take care to avoid
persons who are sensitive to smoke. Always use portable ashtrays with secure covers to safely collect ashes and
butts. Due to fire risk, never smoke on hiking trails or elsewhere within our forested grounds.
ALCOHOL
Alcoholic beverages are permitted in moderation. Never become intoxicated or engage in offensive, obnoxious
and antisocial behavior caused by inebriation.
PROHIBITED ITEMS
Anything that endangers your safety or that of others is prohibited. No glass is allowed except on seasonal lots.
Illegal substances, fireworks, firearms and other weapons are forbidden at Naturist Legacy Park. Management will
report to and cooperate with authorities if illegal substances are found anywhere on our grounds.
CAMPSITE STANDARDS AND POLICIES
SEASON OPENING AND CLOSING
The opening and closing dates for seasonal camping are governed by the availability of water on site. The season
officially opens and closes at the same time the park's water system is turned on or shut off. Sites may be
occupied before or after these official dates, but with reduced services and with no guarantee of access.
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Lot payment is for the season, not for the calendar year. On-site winter storage (at your own risk) is available at no
charge if you intend to renew for another season. If you are not renewing for another season, your lot must be
vacated at the close of the season.
LOT MAINTENANCE
Keep RVs and buildings in good repair. Keep RVs clean and buildings painted. Keep lots mowed and groomed.
Arrange for someone else to do your mowing if you don't have a lawnmower. Never cut or trim trees without
permission from management. Never put nails, staples, screws, hooks, etc. into the trees (use alternatives like
nylon wire ties, Velcro straps, rope or cord, bungee cords, rubber tie-down straps or large hose clamps instead).
Keep lots tidy and free of clutter. If you are directed by park management to clean up or tend to an issue, always
do so promptly. Never use or store freezers, refrigerators or any other household appliances outside of an RV or
cottage. Only typical outdoor furnishings are permitted on sites (for example, barbecues, lawn furniture, screen
tents, hammocks, etc.).
STORAGE SHEDS AND OTHER STRUCTURES
The maximum size allowed for a storage shed is 8' x 12'. The combined square footage for all sheds on a lot may
not exceed 96 square feet. Any shed, gazebo, deck, building addition, etc. must be approved by management.
Factors taken into consideration will include lot size, dimensions, location, permanence, ease of removal, etc.
Restrictions may vary from lot to lot. Seasonal lot holders are responsible for any tax assessment that may arise
from improvements. Such improvements must not prevent removal of the occupant's property. Unless otherwise
agreed, vacating seasonal lot holders must leave their lot in its original condition (clean and vacant).
WATER
Drinking water is provided at the park's bulk fill water station at the pump house. Never run permanent water
hoses to individual trailers or buildings. Never wash vehicles or other equipment at or near the pump house.
GREYWATER DISPOSAL
Greywater (RV wastewater from sinks and showers) may be disposed of in a properly constructed greywater pit.
Never dump sewage/blackwater (liquid and/or solid human waste) in a greywater pit. If you accidentally dump
sewage/blackwater in a greywater pit, please alert management immediately. There will be no punishment. If
management discovers that sewage/blackwater is being intentionally dumped in greywater pits, punishment for a
first offense will be a $1,000 fine. Punishment for a second offense will be eviction.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Seasonal lot holders are provided with a sanitary dump station. Never dump sewage/blackwater (liquid and/or
solid human waste) on Naturist Legacy Park grounds except at the dump station. Never dump any liquids or other
waste in the washrooms or outhouse. The water hose at the sanitary dump station is for flushing and rinsing only.
Water from this hose is not suitable for drinking. Never use the sanitary dump station area for washing vehicles.
TRASH
Garbage stored on seasonal lots must always be secured in animal-resistant containers. Take your trash home
with you.
BURN PIT
Never start a fire in the park's burn pit (only management may do this). Never place combustible material of any
kind directly into the burn pit (there might be latent heat under the ash that could ignite the material). Place
branches and brush by the side of your lot for pick-up by park volunteers. Transport grass, pine needles and other
rakings to the storage area adjacent to the sponge trail (ask if you don't know where this is). Never deposit this
material in the burn pit area.
POWER
20 AMP power is provided to seasonal lots via centralized distribution points. Locate extension cords at the back
of lots. Never cross other seasonal lots with your extension cords.
PARKING
Seasonal lot holders must park their vehicles on their own site. Never park in the visitor's lot or on roadways.
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LOT BOUNDARIES
Always respect your neighbour's boundaries. Never cut across seasonal lots.
CAMPFIRES
No fires are allowed when the park's water system is shut off at the beginning and end of the season. Fires are
allowed in management-approved enclosed (screened) fireplaces only. Always keep a bucket of water close to
your fire. Dispose of ashes from your fireplace by depositing them in the park's burn pit. Never cut trees on the
grounds for firewood (it will be provided). Never burn garbage, plastics or other toxic materials. Always extinguish
your fire if excessive smoke drifts to adjacent lots or public spaces. Always extinguish your fire when left
unattended. Be extremely cautious during dry conditions. Always obey all fire safety rules. Never stockpile
excessive amounts of firewood on your seasonal lot.
CHILDREN
Unaccompanied children and teenagers must return to their lots by 11:00 p.m. It is the responsibility of parents to
enforce this curfew. No one under the age of 18 is permitted to stay overnight unaccompanied by an adult. The
use of a parent's seasonal lot by unaccompanied young adults is not permitted without the Board's prior approval.
INSURANCE
Non-licensed RV owners and owners of buildings other than small storage sheds (8’ x 12’ or less) are required to
carry appropriate insurance including third party liability. Always supply management with proof of insurance yearly.
MISCELLANEOUS
COMPLIANCE
Management and volunteer staff have the authority to enforce park standards. Other members may be asked to
assist where issues of safety and security arise. Failure to abide by these standards will have consequences
ranging from warnings to monetary fines to expulsion and exclusion in the most serious cases. Intentional
conduct that (1) endangers the safety or security of anyone on our grounds, (2) reveals anyone as a
nudist to outsiders or (3) hinders Naturist Legacy’s business operations, will result in immediate
expulsion from our organization and exclusion from our premises. No refunds of any kind will be paid to
anyone expelled with cause from Naturist Legacy Inc. or Naturist Legacy Park except as stipulated in Naturist
Legacy’s Donor And Prepaid Member Agreement (if applicable).
LIABILITY
You agree to use our grounds and facilities at your own risk. Your use of our grounds represents your agreement
that you will not hold Naturist Legacy Inc., its directors, its officers or its members liable for any harm, injury, loss,
inconvenience or damage that you, your children or your guests may suffer or sustain while on our property. You
agree that children are the sole responsibility of their parents and must be under their direct supervision at all times.
You agree to be held personally liable for any damage to Naturist Legacy Park or its property resulting from your
actions. Naturist Legacy Inc. assumes no responsibility for personal property brought onto or left on our premises.
Your safety within the natural surroundings of Naturist Legacy Park is your responsibility. While nature offers
much beauty here, it also presents hazards like uneven surfaces, fallen trees, etc. Always be careful. A wide
variety of plants and animals are found here, some of which may be dangerous. Learn to identify and avoid poison
ivy and other noxious plants. Never ingest unknown plants or their fruit. Animals that you encounter should be
considered wild and potentially dangerous.
APPENDIX ONE — GUEST POLICY (EXPANDED)
This is an expansion of our guest policy text intended to better communicate the policy as a whole. Guest
registration cards are found in the white mailbox on the side of the office / pump house building. When hosting a
guest, please complete one of these cards and drop it in the mail slot found next to the mailbox.
This guest policy is designed to provide Naturist Legacy members with a means of introducing and sharing
nudism with family, friends and colleagues. It's a way to promote the growth of Naturist Legacy through personal
relationships which may lead to membership recruitment. The clear intent of this policy is to allow persons to visit
the park as guests at no charge to them or their hosts so that they may "actively" try nudism for themselves with
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the support of the hosting member(s). We strongly encourage all members to take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity to host guests who may have expressed an interest in nudism or who are already nudists at some
other venue. The policy is as follows (additional comments in italics):
(a) Naturist Legacy members may host guests at no charge so long as they are properly registered.
(b) Members must accompany their guests at all times while on park grounds except for visits to the washrooms.
(c) Members must ensure that their guests comply fully with Naturist Legacy's Standards And Policies.
Before inviting any guest, please read Naturist Legacy's rules to refresh your awareness of them so that you
may properly host your guests within the guidelines. It’s also a good idea to share those rules with your guests
so that they may be aware of the park’s nudist rules and etiquette, and thus be more comfortable knowing
their expectations.
(d) Members must pay the appropriate fees for their guests if they stay overnight on their site.
(e) Members may invite the same guests for more than one visit. However, members shall not abuse their guest
privileges by extending excessive invitations to the same guest. Members will instead encourage that guest to join
Naturist Legacy.
(f) Because this is a nudist park, members should always encourage their guests to participate. Members
acknowledge that their guests will be expected to participate as nudists if they visit repeatedly.
Members should only invite persons who have expressed an interest in nudism or who are already nudists at
some other venue. Members are to encourage their guests to participate at whatever level meets their
comfort. Please be mindful that our principal standard is, "Nude when possible, clothed when practical" while
within the park. This still applies to you as a member, even when having guests. To dress for guests implies
that what we do is shameful or wrong, so it sends a poor message to that guest and reflects badly on nudism.
Should member's wish to host guests who are not interested in experiencing nudism first hand, members shall
only invite such guests during cooler "shoulder" seasons when nudism is clearly not being practiced within the
park. This is done out of respect to fellow members and to the guiding principals of Naturist Legacy Park.
Remember that Naturist Legacy Park is not clothing optional. It is not a "zoo." Please be respectful of the
rights of fellow nudists who do not wish to be exposed to textile guests.
(g) Members will be held personally liable for any damage to Naturist Legacy Park or its property resulting from the
actions of their guests.
Note: This policy does not apply to persons attending the park to perform repairs on RVs. They are not
considered guests. They are there for the purpose of work only. Their movement should be restricted to the
area of the given task at hand. As a courtesy to repair persons, please inform them that they may encounter
nude people during their visit to be sure they are comfortable with performing their duties within the park.
When such appointments are scheduled, please inform both Naturist Legacy Park management and
members near your site so that they may choose to be clothed at these times if they wish. It goes without
saying that members having repair work performed are excused from Naturist Legacy's dress code at those
times.
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